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Honesty In the Legislature.
"Wo are not nstooislied, Buys the State

Guard, to bear our article published some

time siuco in acknowledgement of the hones

ty of men in the Legislature whose reputa
tion for intneritv is bevond all doubt, has

O rf

created considerable feeling. In the conn-tie- s

represented by men who were notorious
for their corruptions, we observe our Repub-

lican contemporaries are particularly indig-

nant at our ommission of the names of such

men from our list of honorable legislators,
chargin that we were mercenary in so

doing, Ed that the effort to discriminate be-

tween tie honest and the dishonest, is a fail-

ure disgraceful to ourselves and discreditable
to the cause we represent. But this is only

their opinion. We aimed at compromising
no man's character in declaring, after patient
investigation, that certain men in the legis-
lature were honest, faithful and true to their
trusts. Surely we could not say all who

had seats in that body were honest, nor was

it safe for us to individualize the

dishonest That corrupt men held seats in

both branches, tho least observant of those
who watched legislation are well aware;
while the general public who paid any atten-

tion to the schemes like that of increasing
the rate of taxation on the necessaries of
life, to . building np monopolies in Philadel
Dhia and other parts of the State, to which

the agriculturist and thominer were to be

made subservient, know that foul influences

were at work. We repeat what we have so

often declared, that a better and more relia-

ble class of men are needed to discharge the
duties of legislation. Kvery county in the
State can in many ways improve the stand
ard of their legislators, by electing men who,
when they get to Harrisbucg, will be able to
resist the rinsrs of operating in the name of
both parties, but actually working only for

their individual aggrandizement. There was

a time when any man could discharge the
duty of legislator, but that time is now past,
Under present circumstances, the most intel-

ligent and reliable are alone able to deal
with the measures aud men who come before
the Legislature for consideration and favor.
.Nor is this all. The incorporated interests
which now overshadow individual enterprise
in all parts of the State have tho very ablest
men constantly in attendence on the sessions
of the Legislature, insiduously advocating
and securing the adoption of measures which
are calculated iu nine cases out often to im-

pair a general or an individual right Those
who can be wheelded or purchased into the
support of such schemes are not the men to
be elected to the Legislature. Each commu-

nity must be its own judge of this fact each
constituency must look out for aspirants of
this class, and if they value their present
hopes of prosperity and the future continu-
ance of Republican government, they must
defeat them whenever they dare come up for
election to offices of great trust Our Gov-

ernment, State as well as national, needs
honest men in all departments. We have a
surfeit to those who believe that government
was created for them to pluck and plunder;
of men who imagine tho Republican party
(and the Democratic party, too,) was organ-

ized to open mines of wealth for the satisfac-
tion of their covetuonsness. The men who
are at the head of the journals of both parties,
are those who can alone reform the evils to
which our articles on the subject of legisla-
tive corruption allude; but this cannot be ac-

complished by bickering with each other.
We must unite for the general good to secure
the very best men to represent the people; and
in doing this the first essential point to be
gained is the security that each constituency
has a man or men in the Legislature who can
not be bought It must be borne . in mind
that combinations gather around each Legis-

lature which laugh to scorn the people's wants
or wishes and preferences, openly declaring
that all this can be defeated or ignored with
money whenever such combinations desire
mat result, we nave seen this done more
than once. Bribe money has been openly
paid in our principal hotels so that there is
sense in showing resentment when attention
is called to the fact

The Republican party is strongest when it
puts forth its best men. It has principles
which will preserve its popularity even when
baa men lay it under tue disgrace or suspi
cion. But we cannot afford longer to carry
great loads of incompetency and corruption.
We must have our best men as candidates, or
we will assuredly fail This fact makes us
bold in pointing out all whom we know to
have been honest State Guard, "

President Grant is not a free trader. He
believes in an American policy and there
is not a free trader in the Cabinet Secre-

tary Boutwell is quite the opposite of a free
trader, and Secretary Fish does not hesitate
to declare that the check to our present ex
travagant importations by high tariff, is the
only means by which the country can be
saved from a financial crash that will surely
follow if the balance of trade is kept running
against us.

Tiir Democrats in this State are. exceed-- 1

ingly muddled in regard to the person who
shall be their KCxt successful candidate for
gubernatorial honors. Gen. Cass, Asa
Packer and Ileister are each brought for-

ward by thoir friends, and some Rip-Va- n

Winkle of a Cop has actually attempted the
resuscitation of Gov. Bigler. The effort
was too exhausting, however, and the indi-

vidual has sunk away once more for another
fifteen years' nap. When a writer begins to
repeat himself, he is said to be on the decline.
When a political party goes back ' or at-

tempts to go back to its leaders on issues
long since dead, we may safely conclude that
the process of political decomposition has

commenced.

Good Advice. There is excellent sense

in what a cotemporary says, aud ws trust
that those to whom it is addressed will have

the good sense to follow It "The Democ-

racy," remarks our brother of the quill,
"ought to cease abusing the colored people
of the South. True they are not doing quite
as well as born Yankees, but, considering

the quantity of Democratic blood that flows

through their veins, they are doing nncom-we- ll

better than could have been expected.
When that bad blood is thoroughly worked

out they will no doubt become perfectly
and well-to-d- o citizens.

In the Court of Common rieos, at Fhila-
delphia, on the 26th inst, Judge Pierce
read an opinion by Judge Allison, sustaining
the 27th selection of the new Registry law,

which applies to hotels, taverns, and sailor
boardine- - houses. The result is, that there
can be co more colonizing in Philadelphia,
as the Arsessors are prohibited from register
ing any of the inmates of these establish-
ments. If they are citizens and qualified

voters thev must come before the Board
of Canvassers and establish their rights.

Methodist Womex to Vote. The great
question of the lay delegation in the Metho

dist Episcopal Church of the United States
will probably be at rest for ever next month

The contest will be one of the most important
in the history of the denomination, and it will

be marked by a peculiar feature, which may
be regarded as a significant sign of the times.

The sisters of every church have been empow
ered to vote on the subject, and they will

doubtless exercise the franchise the first

time in casting their ballots to change the
present mode of representation. It is op

tional, we believe, with the churches to hold

the elections at any time in June, but the
vote must be taken before August

An interesting investigation into the re

cords shows that President Johnson, durin;

his term of office, pardoned the number

one hundred and forty-tw- o persons convicted
of counterfeiting, and ninety-on- e persons
convicted of violating the revenue laws.
Mr. Johnson commenced this business early,
and kept it np until the last moment, hav-

ing pardoned the first counterfeiter on the
loth day of April, 1805, the day after he

entered bis office, and the last on the 3d of
March, 1869.

The English press is disposed to do full

credit to American enterprise in constructing
the Pacific Railroad. Its comments on the
"last rail" are likely to prove very gratifying
to the American Eagle aud give that noble

bird a new idea of its consequence. Xor are

the material results too highly estimated.
For instance, the London News concludes its
comments as follows:

'Thus the whole of this formal wilderness
will be subdued to man's occupancy and use.
Instead of dying like a dead mass in the bo
som oi the Republic, it will become instinct

, i ... . c l : i : : 1

witn mo, me iron nerves ut uivmzuuuu ww
crow throuarh it from the creat central back
bone now tormed, and the vast resources oi
the republic will not only be made more
available by consentration and communica-
tion, bat will undergo indefinite increase.

Secretary Boutwell has instructed the
Assistant Treasurer at New York to buy two

millions of gold each- - week until further
orders.

NEWS ITEMS.

Michigan has a female State Librarian.
Fifty-fiv- e ladies are postmasters in Texas.

Tioga county has only ono licensed hotel,
America still has stage lines.

The New York tiger consumes $2,000,000
a year.

George Peabody sailed for America on
Saturday.

Gen. Dulce, Captain General of Cuba.
nearly dead of cancer.

General Beauregard is expected to visit
Staten island in a few days.

The widow of Mr. Colt, of Distol fame
has an income of 8400,000 a year.

One hundred and twenty Japanese families
.1 : " . i rare uu bueir wnjr tu uuiliurnia.

is

Jew Orleans makes ice which it claims ia
better than that in the north, and sells it for
one cent per pound.

ine btate tax of Lewiston. Mainn. thi
year, is based on a valuation of 82 snn firm
Next year the tax will be based on the' new
valuation, wnicn will not be far from 86,000.
000.

In this country, where every man is suppos-
ed to be free to. worship God in the way he
sees fit, the ritualists of St Albans in New
i om are nooteu ana jerred by crowds of

The claims of American citiznna nn ri.it is said, foot up the total of sixty millions
of dollars, and the joint commissioners ap-
pointed to adjust these claims will shortly
meet to consider them.

An exchange says: A cup of coffee is
sure barometer, if vou allow th an fraw
drop to the bottom of a cup and watch the
uuuuica uriso wunoui disturbing the coffee.
ii me Duooies collect in the middle, the
weather will be fine: if thev adhB f tk
cup. forming a ring, it will be rainy, and if

oeparuie wuaout assuming any
fixed position, changeable weather may be

The temperonce party in Maine is thinking
choosing Morrill as candidate

for Governor.
An exchange, looking at the number of

fradulent bankrupts, asserts that the best way
to succeed is to fail.

The late Dr. Rush loft between one and
two millions of dolurs to establish a free

brary in the city of Philadelphia.
A firm in New York offers to clean all the

worms on the trees in JSrooKlyn, end win
prove that they can do it before they ask for

contract
New York cWv Merchants have Daid tho

past winter nearly 811,000,000 for dry goods
manufactured in the State of Rhode Island.

A furious rain and hail storm passed over
Wheeling, Virginia, on Friday. Some of the

ailstones were as larga as a man s net
In the near neighborhood of Goldsborough,

North Carolina, there are one hundred acres
of land devoted to the cultivation of

Secretary Boutwell has not authorized
any of the statements intimating a purpose
to withdraw the three per cent certificates.

Two Louisville policemen the other even
ing tried for some time, but unsuccessfully,
to induce a cast iron dog to take poisoned
meat.

President Grant is credited with the epi- -

gramatio remark that "office-seekin- g was
tast becoming oue ot the industries oi mis
ceuntry.

Marshall Bazaiue says that he was poisoned
half a dozen times in Mexico, but that his
Mexican servants gave him autidotes and Bav-e- d

his life.
The reicninsr belle of Brooklyn sinsrs like

an angel, and leads the choir of a prominent
church.

Romero wants the Mexican Congress to
issue eighteon millions of paper money.

Danbury, Conn., has a 500 pound female
corpse.

The Detroit Board of Trade talks of a ship
canal about the Falls, having only a single
lock of 320 feet lift.

The effect of nil the dispatches from Cuba
is to announce further Republican gains.

Sheridan and Breckinridge met on the
judges' stand at the Cincinnati races last
week.

In Troy, New York, there is a peanut ven
der who returnee au income of $2,600 per
annum.

Two brothers-in-la- quarreled in Texas
last week, about thirty cents, and oue finally
killed the other.

Imitation meerschaum pipes are now made
of stale bread whieh hardens, and, it is said,
"colors" equal to the genuine.

In San- - Francisco there is now on exhibi-
tion a revolving rifle capable of being fired
off five hundred times a minute.

The New York Express says that in the
income of business men of that city, "those
who advertise make the largest returns."

A man in Connecticut has invented a new
machine, with which, it is said, one man
can sew six hundred pairs of shoes in one
day.

A Portuguese inventor has recently pre-
sented to the Cabinet of Lisbon a murderous
little engine firing 800 shots in a minute.

The Grand Lodge of Orongemen, of Ire

to

land, have petitioned the Queen ngainst the
disestablishment of the Irish church.

The excitement in France is as great as
ever. A large number ot arrests have been
made in Paris. In other parts of the king-
dom, the disturbances are open and violent
Uiots nave taken place in several places, at-

tended with bloodshed.
Senator Castelar, made a speech in the

Spanish Cortes, on tho 20th inst., in favor
of a Republic. There is great agitation in
Snrngossa and Barcelona, ia favor of a Re
publican government

In the Spanish Cortes, on the 21st, Ad
miral Tope to said that he thought the eleva
tion of Montpeusier to the throne was desir- -

aMc, but as a member of the Cabinet, he
anxiously awaited tho action of the Cortes.
lie advised the Cortes to take care that no
daring man cut the knot which they were
unable to undo.

Mr. Sanford, United States Minister to
Belgium, has sent his resignation to Wash- -
ngton.

Ona ff Ilia larrvaat. maoliniM avai. Iw.l .1

held in Belfast, freland, on the 22d inst, to
protest asraiust the disestablishment of the
Irish church. Nearly two hundred thousand
persons were present

The rejection of the treaty for the sale of
St Thomas, by the United States Senate,
causes much irritation at Copenhagen.

The Republican newspapers of Madrid,
y that the recent vote of the Cortcg has

only deferred the scheme for a federal Repub
lic, not deieatea it.

Minister Washburne has been formally
presented at the French court, as the succes
sor of Gen. Dix.

The general elections for the Corps LegiB--
latif commenced on the 22d. The voting
progressed quietly.

It is rumored that Prince Agustus, of
Portugal, will be put forward as a candidate
for the Spanish throne.

On Wednesday night the 5th inst, the
larger beer brewery and residence of Mr.
J. Bacher, of Suubury, were entirely de-

stroyed by fire. Some of the household
goons were saved, but the brewery apparatus,
contents of the vault, &c, were consumed.

Mercer University, Georgia, is reported to
be in a very flourishing condition. The as
sets of the university are valued at $186,000,
but the convention resolved to appoint an
agent to secure at least $100,000 more.

In Sunday School of the Howard Presby
terian Church, San Francisco, a class of Jap-
anese young men is in regular attendance,
who are much interested ia the instructions
they receive.

A man in St Louis has sued his guardian
for $2,000 for work performed on a farm, be
tween the ages of eight and eighteen years,
and $2,000 damages for not sending him to
school during that time.

Mr. Birch, of Vernon to., Crawfoid county
had a carriage, a set of harness, two robes
and two over coats stolen from his barn on
Sunday evening, the 2d inst There was a
good pair of horses in the same barn, but it
is probably the thieves had a better pair, as
they were not taken.

It apperrs that the news from Indiana, re-
garding the changes in the divorce laws there
are unfounded. So, now, wives with hus-
bands who eat onions, and husbands with
wives with cold feet, can go to Indiana and
get rid of these annoyances.

The Attorney General denies the right of
a national bank to return to the State system
nnder the enabling act of the New York Leg-
islature. "I am of the opinion," be writes,
"that it is not in the power of the Legisla-
ture of New York to alter, modify, add to,
or diminish the powers, duties or liabilities
created in or conferred upon a bank associa-
tion established under an act of Congress."!

The colleges at Cambridge are raising a
fund by subscription todredgo the Cam, sub-

stitute bridges without piers for those which
are now in the way, and cut off the bad cor-

ners in the stream, so as to make a better
practising conrso for the rowing men.

The Hardford Boat Club has received a
challenge from the Lnndon Rowing Club for
a match during their visit to England, and
an offer of the honorary membership of
their club, and tho free use of their club
house ahd boat room.

A number of gentlemen in New York or-

ganized themselves into a Southern Lsnd
Company, with a capital of $200,000, hav-
ing obtained a charter from North Carolina,
giving them exclusive right to certain lands
in that State.

The female turfites have adopted a little
cocked hat, as near the shnpo of that worn
by Napoleon 1, as possible The back cor-
ner stands np behind, and it is called a Char-lott- a

Corday, probably because this heroic
damsel wore nothing but caps.

Joseph Iloaks, of Buffalo township, But-
ler county, while digging coal near Lucesco
Oil Works, was killed on Saturday 8th, inst.
by a large rock falling upon him. The de-

ceased served his country as a soldier in Co
D. 6th Pa. II. A.

Philadelphia is said to be crowing faster
now than ever before. During the month of
April 728 permits were issued for new struc
tures and 154 for alterations and additions.
Of the new structures six hundred and five
are to be dwelling houses.

A correspondent of the Altoona Trtrcnk
says there are now living in that city a great
crand duuebter of J. Morton and a grand
niece of both J. Wilson aud Georp-- Ross
three of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence.

Bridgeport, Conn., has discovered that the
sources ot its water supply are mostly poison
ous bogs and swamps, and that the reservoir
is in almost a stagnant condition. Disease
and death are certain to result if the aque-
duct depends on such a supply.

Whisky has bad a consideiable advance in
price. The New York Times suspects that
the reasons is the more vigorous enforcement
of the revenue law by the new appointees of
that branch of the service than has hitherto
prevailed.

William Balph, Esq., was cutting down a
black oak of medium size, on his place near
Butler, one day last week, aud the tree, in
its fall, struck bis young son on the head,
inflicting a very severe wound. Had it not
been for a pile of brush which somewhat
broke the full, ho undoubtedly would have
been killed. Tho cut on tho head was some
two inches in length and bared the skull
bone.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
O LOW HOUSES ninde FAST Bud fast horse made
O faster. Himplo, prnctic.nl Instruction for Imrprov-In- s

speed and style, and other valuable Information fur
horse owners, in No. Ill of Hanky's .Journal, onlyPivo cents. For sale by M. M. LARA13EE, Em
porium, Coinerou county, Pa. Has exposures of hun
bugs. 3m

jQ A day. Address A. J. ITLLAM, New Yorkm

gEND one dollar And get by ectnrne mall one of

LORIIVC S DOLLAR BOXES

of the richest Initialed French Noto Taper. All tho
Ladles a.e In lore with them. Address, POKING, Pub-
lisher, Boston, Mass. 3m

MAGIC COMB TEETH ARB COATED withTIIE DYE. Von wet your hair'and use the comb,
and it prodnoes A permanent black or brown.
One comb sent by mail for $1.25. Address,

VOL PATTON, UpriugUeld, Mass.
am

THE MI8SISSQT70I POWDEK Actually cures
and croliilons Diseases of the skin See re- -

fiort to L. I. Medical Society Statements of Physicians
sei.t free on adplication to C. A. DUBOIS,

lta Pearl street, New York City. Box 1G5H.
8m
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ne U. 8 ndJftiada,tosell ourjMiru ruled Patent Uimt
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7& wlilism jrN. Y- - or 16 Dearhfl rr sL. CbJcaro.
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SriRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

SPIRIT PIIOTOQRAPPS.

Attested In my trial and Acknowledged by All who
have eat for their pictures the Great Phenomena of the
ase. Four of the principal pictures of prominent par-
ties who testified In court as to their genuineness, will
be set post paid on receipt of one dollar. Also A full
report of my trial. Illustrated with wood cuts 200
pages, 60 cents. Address, WM. A. MU.MLEK, m Nas-
sau street, N. Y. 8m

for BUSINESS MEN.JJAXIMS
When a business man reaches the point where he

thinks that he cannot simre any time to examine sour
ces of financial and commercial informaliou, be may
saMy conclude that his cusiness is not well managed.

When a business man finds himself in A financial
sttnaiion so embarrassiner that he cannot Afford to oos--

sess every publication that would throw more light up-
on bis business transactions, he should not delay an
Dour, out arrange at once wun an auctioneer to close
ovt bis stock to the highest bidder.

Tho Nkw Yoiik Mkkcantilk Journal is the best as
well as one of the largest meroautlle newspapers pub
lished in the United States Its market reviews and
carefully revised list of iobber'l Drices. embracine al
most every vnotable article of merchandise, together
with Its Judicious editorials, fill more than thirty-liv-
(.15) columns every week. The cuhscription price is
ouly AS 00 per ysar. (less than ten cents ner week, and
less than li cants per day.) Parties desiring to pos-
sess themselves ol ihls valvable publication, should A-
ddress The N Y. Mehcamtili Jouiimai. Co., 860 Pearl
Bireeb, i. a. vuy out

LI8TEN to the MOCKING BIRD.

The Prairie Whistle And animal Imitator can be
by A child. It Is made to imitate the sontra of everv
bird, the neigh af a horse, the bray of An ass, the grunt
oi a nog; Diras, neasts ana snaKea are eocnamea ana
entrapped by it. Is nsed by Dan Bryant, Charley
White, and all the Minstrels and Warblers. Ventrilo
quism can be learned in three days by its aid.
answbere upan receipt of is cents, three for 60 cents
II 2o ner dozen.

W. T. VALENTINE, Jersey City, N. J.
8m

A GUARANTEE.
Any good and enterprising person can make I

In the next three months by following our Instruct

THINK OF THIS
Ye who stand with yi
muttering what BhaU

our hands eramed In
I do to make money

Wieb

nsed

Bent

vonr Docket,
1 We want

one good smart man In every town one who can keep
U VWJUH. M. imilBV. " H. WWWUWUMWI Will lUj,

NO OLD MAIDS
or ministers wanted. Business not to be known to

your nearest friend. Persona In making application
wilt consider themselves under oath not Co divulge the
uubiubbi. Aueiuse 3 cenut wuu piuiuiy written Au- -

ores lor our connaenuai, giviug run lust.nctlonr.
Auurees, vtui wu., XUOMway, H. X.

8m

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
5s at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-

ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore tho
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or tho glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
nsefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-

ment, it will keep it clean and rigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

IiOWEIX, MASS.
PRICE 1.00.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOB PUniFYIXO IHI BLOOD.

The reputation this ex-
cellent nieilicino enjoys,
1b derived from Its cures,
ninny of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis-
ease, where tho system
seemed with
corruption, have been
purillcd and cured by it.
Scrofulous afTections and
disorders, which were ag-
gravated by the Bcrofu-loii- a

contamination until
they TTCTe painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers In almost every sec-
tion or the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.

8crotulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some fAvorable occasion, rapidlv develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-
sional use of a bottle of this Hartaparilla is ad-
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afllicted with the following

generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAVAHIL-XiA- :

St. Anthony'i Jire, Rate or Krytlprla,
Trttrr, Salt Kheum, Scald llrad, leinaworm,
Sore Eyee, Sore Hart, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Serofulou disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Ttyitpensla, Itroney,
Heart Vlneaee, fits. Hiitlepey, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulrrrom afTections of the muscu-lu-r

and nervous systems.
Syphilid or Venereal and JHVroiirfa! IHteanea

are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will euro
the complaint. l,eueorrhaa or White, Uterine
Ulceration, and Female IHneaae. are com-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
mrnyiug niiii iiivikuiiiiiiik t uei-t- . itiiiuue xjirec-ion-s

for each case are found in our Almanac, sun- -
plied gratis. XhcumatiKm and Oout, when
causea Dy accumulations oi extraneous matters
in the blood, vield quickly to it, as also liver

ompiaintn, l orptatry, uonaestionor inflam
mation of the Urer, annoaunaice, when arising,
as they olten do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SAHSAVAltlLLA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are l.ntiiiuid and lAntlen. Dennnn- -
dent. Steeples, and troubled with Servou

or Fear, or any of the afTections
j iiiiuiimiiu .it r..K.irm. mil niiu iiiiiniminit)

relief and convincing evidence of its restorative)
power upon trial.

PREPARED B Y

Or. 9. C. AVER V CO.,X.OrIl. BfaMn
Practical and Analytical Chemist:

BOLD BY ALL DEUGGIST8 EVERYWHERE.

B

saturated

Success.

Hair DREssiHfi

BT ITS USB .

Gray or Faded Hair is quietly
restored to its youthful color and beauty,

and with the first application a
beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance

is given to the ITair.

It will cause Hair to grow on Bald Spots.

It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Fr Hale by mil Drngglsu.
DEPOT removed from Oreenwirh St to

85 Barclay St. & AO Park Place.

OOK BINDEHY 1

NEW OR OLD BOOKS
BOUND AT THE BEST MANNER

Every discription of
BLANK BOOKS!

Made to Order.
ffe Tdern by Mail promptly attended to.

C. B, GOULD,
n2l Tress Office.

Emporium, Aug. 8 18C7.

I ELK COUNTY

TjyO ADVERTISERS,

TIIE ELK COUNTY ADVOCATE,

PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,

C. B. GOULD, Editor,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-- :

2 00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ELK COUNTY,

OF FICE IN THE COURT IIOL'Si

RIDOtVAV, PA.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE M EN

INSERTED ON REASONABLE

TERMS.

JOB PRINTING :

ALL KINDS OP JOB WORK D0X

WITH

XEA TXESS JlN DISPAJC1I,

AND TIIE

LATEST AND MOST APPROVEE

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

SUCH A3

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

BILL AEADS,

LETTER HEADS

PAMPHLBCS,'

BOOK

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of I

Printing are equalled by very few establi

m entg the country. Orders by mail promv

ly attended to,
to.

IN

PAPER

in

AU letters should be addresd

C. B. COULD


